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Beeminder’s Request….  Let our users work less!
Nectar - Will communicate with other third party API’s to get the important 
information to Beeminder without needing any work from the user.

                                                             Nectar
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Who will use this?
Anyone who has an existing goal with Beeminder!
Anyone who wants to create a new goals
○ One of our third party integrations

image : https://ericechols.net/2013/05/29/how-to-move-from-daydreamer-to-goal-setter/



Assumptions
Choosing Third party applications
○ Beeminder User Forum 
○ Focus on popular 3rd party applications

Users want automated data reporting
○ Keeps users honest
○ Honest reporting could lead to more missed goals



Constraints and References
Nectar will integrate with services, apps and products that have a publicly 
accessible web API
○ This includes many fitness and health trackers.

Beeminder API
Device running the application
Guidance/documentation online on connecting  to APIs



Features
Data is automatically synced through 

the third-party integrations

User-friendly interface

The data is graphed allowing the user 
to track their progress

User can track precisely what they want 
to track - weight, posts/day, etc.

Nectar will send out 
notifications/reminders to the user

 



Deliverables
Nectar will be published on the Google Play app store.
On GitHub an apk will be available to download
Source available on GitHub master branch with passing builds 
The Beeminder Watchapp for Pebble will be published to the Pebble app 
store. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://play.google.com/store&sa=D&ust=1480986418890000&usg=AFQjCNGKh9hczjhYm5st3jKyBf3kfPWbUw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://apps.getpebble.com/en_US/watchapps?dev_settings%3Dtrue&sa=D&ust=1480986418890000&usg=AFQjCNG4wU2MArx0FLdK9b_Xk1z5iOKowg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://apps.getpebble.com/en_US/watchapps?dev_settings%3Dtrue&sa=D&ust=1480986418891000&usg=AFQjCNHG9i-GgR_Np8vgflVBa9K8ZE1obw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://apps.getpebble.com/en_US/watchapps?dev_settings%3Dtrue&sa=D&ust=1480986418891000&usg=AFQjCNHG9i-GgR_Np8vgflVBa9K8ZE1obw


Process and Schedule
What process are you using?
○ Incremental Waterfall

Rough Schedule:



Process and Schedule
Who is doing what?

Team was split into two sub teams
○ Requirements Documentation Sub-team
○ Design and Prototype Sub-team

Other tasks were completed by various members
○ Team Minutes
○ Backups
○ Risk Management
○ Presentation
○ Communication with sponsor
○ Infrastructure setup
○ Schedule

Team members pitched in as necessary



Risks and Mitigations
Non-specific goal
Beeminder sponsor responses
Being able to integrate with apps/services
Having a working clean app
Utilizing Beeminder’s API 
○ Bugs with Beeminder’s API

Utilizing third party APIs
Meeting Deadline / adhering to schedule



What We Have Learned 
Beeminder’s API
Pebble’s C API
OAuth
○ Third Party authorization

Teamwork
○ Communication
○ Time management

Slack
○ Primary Communication

Trello
○ Task Management & Work Log



What We Will Learn
Android Development
○ Our first mobile development experience

Cordova
○ HTML/CSS/JavaScript

Ionic
○ Front end: SDK built on top of Cordova

React
○ Front end: JavaScript library

Ruby on Rails
○ Back end: web application/MVC

GitHub
○ Collaboration w/ others using VCS
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Example Beeminder Watchapp for 
Automatically gets Pebble 
Health data from a user's 
Pebble Smartwatch 
Proof of concept for creating 
integrations



Example Beeminder Watchapp for 
Configuration Page →

Works with these Pebble Health metrics:
○ Step Count
○ Active Time (minutes)
○ Sleep Time (minutes)
○ Distance Walked (Meters)
○ Calories Burned (kcal)

The watchapp automatically opens to send the data to 
Beeminder and the user will receive a message when it is 
successful. Otherwise, it can store up to two weeks (14 days) 
of data in case the user's phone is off or they do not have an 
internet connection.


